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INDICATIONS , MUNDANE. AND PSYCHIC; THAY THE 0.8 0 
“GREAT GRISIS IN AMERICA IS CLOSE UPON US, , . 

} Pau] Mallon in a recent colum indicated that President 

2Koosevelt was growing restless at the. long, drawn-out: ; 

:¢debate on the so-called Neutrality Bill -- which has-gone =...’ 

zon since he convened the extraordimry session of the 76th °°. - 

:Gongress’ since September 2lst, ve 
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tis: thought the House may kick , 

ttthe Administration a beating, Already, the Senate has . = 

ssforeed the Administration. to give, ground on important cP 2 

psssdss ::portions of the Bill, including. the so-called "Cash & Carry. 

feature and on the relaxing of the drastic shipping provions: -- which: * 

would have taken off the high seas a goodly portion of the merchant. <.. 

vessels of the USA, : agate ges ge 

@ Phere 22 au Ugsy-samer going around Wasningtol, DV. Cs» Rel bite psa 

effsot that the first of the year-will bring on a. worse Gepréssion <= 

period than we have experienced thus far, — That is confimmed by private. 

advices from Washington, and it was also openly mentioned in the 3S 
Washington Merry-Go-Round column of recent date, me are ea et 

, -Go-Hound column told about the deplorable - » Oet, Biat, e ie 
situation in the Army and Navy where théy say political appointees a 
are holding key jobs and are so tangled up in red tape that moderniza- 

tion has not gone forward, We took that one With our tongues inour.— 

cheeks, knowing full well that this was merely to pave the way for ~ » 
forthcoming shake-ups in Army and Navy personnel, putting men into 

key positions more to the Liking of the White House, and the men be- ~~ 

hind the Presider’ throughout his career,- eS nits 
@ fhe pay-off on this shake-up in the Army personnel in particular 

was tipped off to people who are wise by Wineheli's broadcast y 
He said Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia the Sunday evening of October 22d. 

had been offered the place as Secretary of War, but that he would 

not accept the position ~- get this ! -- “unless there ic muumimm 
an emergency," and after a short pans®, Winchell significantly 

added, ", , .and there is likely to be an emergency!” ; ty 
date for the G LaGuardia, for a long time, has been & prospective candi 

honor of the leading the Red Dictatorship, among others, Where could 

a man function. better as such a Dictator than in the pos&tion reported 

by Walter Winchell to be in prospect for the present mayor of New 

York City? 
@ Sentiment throughout America is running about 95 pertent against 

getting into the European war, and that is shown by mail reaching 

Gapitel Hill, and even the Gallup poll waked up last week and’ re- 
st getting into war, ported overwhelming sentiment against ¢ ; 

@ Where does that leave our war-minded President and his Jews? 
Pursuing the regular political procedure they s¢e that they can never 

whip the American people into a war, and in the meantime the Jow- 

managed “democracies,” England and France, aré being given a swell 

shellacking by Germany on the naval and air fronts, Public sentiment 

in England is in a terrible state, with people crumbling at conduct 

of the war, and apparently the French high army officers are not anxious 

to do more’ than enjoy a holiday on the Western Front, and spend a plea-. ~ 

sant winter relaxing in the lumrious quarters of the Maginot Line 

fortifications, In fact, do these French high army officers want a 

war? We dougt 1%! That leaves the Jews in London and Paris in 
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‘what is colloquially know in certain circles as a “hell of a fix," 
' @ Meantime, the much-publicized Turkish pact with Mmgiand and France 

is so much eye-wash,. It leoks: good, but like other Jewish contrivances, 
“it, won't hold together, because Moscow is on the musclé and is bound 
‘to get to and through the Dardenelles. So what? So they will give 
‘the Turks a taste of war sooner or later, carve np the country and 
that will block the "democracies" out of the Balkans “for the dura- 
tlon of the war,"and when the war is over, it seems more than 
probable neither. of these "democracies" will be functioning with’ . 
the same) typo,of leadership they have today, Meantime, England is 
sending 4 men)»to the Near-East andIndia to.every one she is sending 
to the Weatern Front in France -- and now Mahatmi Gandhi is making 
trouble again, | Kussia’ is: looking to the Mesopotamia, Iran, Iraq, 
Palestine and’ finally down. into Northern India, having 300,000 troops 

... massed at the borders, ’ 5 rh ‘ ‘ 
. @ Thet leaves the Internationel Jews in Paris, London, New York City 

“‘gn@ Washington hanging o4 the ropes, and they know they need money, 
men and materiels to'help out the perilous situation in which they 
amemibammilym now find themselves, 
4 This indicates, therefore, timmh that a financial-Seonomic crash © 
is planned, LaGuardia will head up the Army as Sec. of War, a mili- 
tary dictatorship isto be established soon, Congress will be liqui- 
dated under the stress of the “emergency,” and then we shall have in 
the USA all the makings of the Red Revolution, conducted under the 
auspices of a special caste of God's self-nominated and appointed 
"savhors"” of mankind, 
@ Then, consider the frenzy with which the persecution of patriotic 
leaders is pursued, 
G@ A reguiar, consistent policy of persecution is pursued in regard to 
William Dudley Pelley, : 
@ Everybody who reads the papers knows what is happening to other 
patriotic leaders, ; : 
7 In fact, everyone who seems to be a potential leader of a potential 
opposition is being put on the spot, with the objective of imprisoning 

. and thus. pus such men out of circulation. 
We deem that to bea positive indication of the plans that are afoot, 

Legality and constitutional procedure do not enter into the situation 
at all -- anything to put these men out of circulation, 

Psychic indications, .., 

@ Last spring -- in 1939 .-- one of the Nation's best psychics said 
that Chief Pelley would have some troublesome experiences during 
1939, but that:.in November, 1959, he would “be sitting on top of the 
world laughing at them," *hat has been confirmed by other psychics. 
Novender, 1939, 18 getting pretty close, 

q@ The night of October 22d, 1939, a psychic saw the reason for the 
the recent attack on Chief Pelley, . The Red Revolution is projected, 

resumably for November -- that has been forecasted many times before 

te this same paychie -« and the Administration wants to put our Chief 

pehind the bars so he can do no leading of opposition forces, 
q At the same time, this same psyehie got the message that the Man in 
the Northwest should immediately begin gathering together his forces 

anda prepare for the striggie which will be begun in November, 1939, 

q Astrological setup indicates financial-economic troubles in November, 

1959 ¢


